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Make
Banquet To End ’Seniors
Plans for Bill.
Religious. Week .Us II"eek

Senior week %s ill start SatenFinal activities of the college’s Religious Emphasis Week pro- day, June 7, with the Senior Ball
gram will conclude tonight with the annual banquet at 6 o’clock in to be held in the Terrace room of
he Fairmont hotel, according to
a
rala
the Social hall of the First Methodist church, Fifth and Santa C
ientative schedule Wed out h,
streets.
he senior orientation class this
Gerry Sartain, publicity representative for R.E. Week, said that wi-iek
tickets for the banquet may by
Baccalaureate ...mice are set
purchased for 75 cents at the Lifor Sunday, Junc ri, and June 9,
hi.ary. Arch.
10, and II hay.. lie.en set aside
I
Dr. Vere Loper, pastor of the
for Senior Day, Iteach Day and
First Congiegational church, Berthe Senior council parh. resins4)6
tit ely. Definite dates for the latter three. i’s e.t.ds will met be arhase
ranged until reersation
been conspleted. said Donald
ses rem, class co -ads iser.
An estimated $66,338 has been
.
appropriated for the annual spring
It’ l!. I .1.1 .. 1! !
cleaning of campus by the State

S TS Receives
,338 for
spring Clean

Division of Architecture. according to Byron Bollinger, superiniendent of building and grounds.
labe!ral applications of paint
will be given to the outside’s of
several campus bundings. while
workmm begin the job of
pruning the college’s trees.
it
campus structures which
svill receive maintenance are thei
Women’s gym, the Men’s gym, the i
Science building and the Morris
Dailey auditorium. Painting and
installation of new withal: will be
made on the Science building, the
Lihrary and the Administration
building.
All the exterior work will begin
!soon, probabls within a week, Mr.
Bollinger said, but the interior
work will he delayed until the
summer months.

DR. VERE LOPER
... RE. speaker
keley, will speak on the subject:
"My Faith and the Way I Live.’
A graduate of Grinnell college and
of Yale Divinity school. Dr. Loper
has lectured at the University of
California for 10 years.
Today at 11:30 a.m., the Rev.
C. Arthur Casaday, pastor of the
First Congregational church, Palo
Alto. will speak in the Morris Dailey auditorium en the subject of
the Protestant religion.
This morning at 7:45 o’clock, the
last of t he Religious Emphasis
Week morning services was held
in Newman hall.

Gripes To Be Aired
In TandP Coln mn
..r.ped, elated or inspired!
Air those slam., commendations and suggestion. through
the Spartan Daily’s "Thrust and
Parry" column.
All letters submitted will be
considered and, it within the limitation,-, of space and good taste,
published.
The writer’s name and ASH
card number must be written on
the letter, although the name
may be withheld from publicaHon at the student’s request and
the co-editors’ discretion.
Letter% may he deposited in
the "Thrust and Parry" hos in
the Spartan Daily office, 11193.

Guard Offers
Pilot Training
The California Air National
Guard now offers flying training
to physically -qualified men between the ages of 210 and 261:i who
have at least 90 units tel college
work, announced Dr. Stanley. C.
Benz, dean of men.
Upon graduation from aviation
training, a student may become a
fedel ally-mcognized pilot, with t he
grade of second lieutenant in the
Air National Guard.
The-- ’e’ years* service in a guard
unit is required, subject to call to
active duty only if the entire organization is vitobilized.
Membership in the Air Guard
requires 16 hours duty each month,
plus two sYeeks’ summer encampment with pay and allowances.
Students interested in this training may get further information
by contacting Miss Bernice Van
Gundy, secretary to the dean of
men.
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Drown,
baccalaureate;
Alice
Maggie !Murphy and Nancy Lee,
senior Banquet: .facquarline. Lai son, Senior Day ; Hole DeSalles,
orchestra for the senior Roll:
and temporary chairman h-er the
Senior Bail, Mrs. Pauline Hain Ground clearing and leYeling
mock.
work began yesterday on a nese
Class officer,: are Betty Hewn - parking lot which will esentuails
shell. president; Betty Ralph. site Is’ able to handle approximately
president; :Marilyn Ahlenius, treas- 1.4141 Spurt:ill ears.
urer, and Jacqueline’ Larson. secthe’
The. parking lot,
ntary.
spring quarter project ot Alpha
Phi Omega, national seryice fraternity, will be as tillable’ for limited use beginning

(round Clearing Siart
On College Parking 1 401

State To Give
Salary Raise

Word of progress on the ch wring
stork rank. from Ed Ord. park:
Nearly all? state employees all kit chairman tor A Phi ci
said that the poition of the
receive, a five,
frontinr nit S Eighth street t
crease effective July 1 it the Goy e.ri San Antonas and San C.
cm-nor does the esineett-scl and signs los str,.44.: (*wild I.e. 11,441
the budget bill, the California ity starting today
State Employee’s as.sociat ion In
t!ts,::1!.
The portion of
Sacramento revealexl seste:.day.
on S. Ninth street between San
The bill also 5%otild provide for Antonio and San Carlos will not
WOO MOM f;i
a salary reserye fund of approxi- , Is as al1:11/1,. (111
I se of the lot will be inter.
matels $2.134.00(1 from the- General Fund for further adjustment’.
should they be warranted afte:
July 1 An amount almost as larg.
as that vklildi is in tls General
th,
Fund will he aailabl. from
Special Funds fur adjustments for
employees whose. salars s are paid
Due to a lark ot a (1i:6: urn. y.ii
from special funds.
ing for the athlete of the niontli
Ted Balgooyen, president of the
was postponed until next week by
local chapter of CSEA and instructor in speech, said that to the. best the’ AMS council at its meeting
of his knowledge all the collet:, yesterdas
t h e inemployees will tveisiy
The council discussed the matcrease.
ter of a suitable place’ for kisping
The salary item was augmented the permanent trophy.
President Mars Scarper told the
following a discrepancy between
the Senate and Assembb versions council of pogress of the plans fen
of the bill, the Sacramento bulle- the AMS to put on a prograin tot
the Veterans hospital in Palo Alto
tin said.
He said the program %Yid be in Ills latter part of April or th., first ot
Ma). The. progiarn will probably
consist of boxing and gymnastics
exhibitions as urn as some musical talent from the college
"NT
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International Business Macti.ne 12th regional office .,:
corporation will have repres,
0%11 Seri ice commission announctives in the Placement office Monin a bulletin sent to Dt Duel day from 9 a.m. to 5 pm. to inter-stew June graduates who ans let IC. that it experts a large
interested in working in IBM’s her of opentn5s in the near fitsales or
engineering division. ac- tore when the commission is given
cording to Dr. Vernon A. Clueing te,1 the responsibil,ty for personal
Technical Students director of business placement.
done loy the
I vestigations for
Electiical engineers and indits- FI3It ones, graduate% hired a in S trial technologists are needed in
the engineering division and still sestigators will recehe salaries
eel sillOa a year. followed Al the
Technical students in junior Is- interYieued lay. K. H. Beck’;
Business and social science majors end .if the year by a raise to
college. who plan to recehe their
.
Interegled in ibining the. sales di- %Won a leer. I. urther pr..
Associate in Arts diplomas in
lions u ill tollott,
vision win talk to W. D. Jones
either June or August are reAccording to Information re- . The irnestigator examination
quested to check with Dr. Harrelied hs Dr. Ouellette, those ’ will he held Apr. 12 in San Jose.
rison Heath in llooni 1?-0 nal
Moat of the Potations filled will
graduate% who are hired will
Dr. Heath
tester than Apr.
spend the first port of their ena- !be in San Francisco and Los Anstated that this will be nevesgeles. Howe -se -r, stations will be set
plosanent in the local office.
sary if the diplomas are to be
TI;, ei.al scrY tee needs college up throughoid California. Arizona,
ordered in time.
The Nevada and Hawaii.
. graduates as investigators.
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All incrrtheis ale ithee,,i
luncheon on Sunda at 1
Ill,. Spartan room 01 the. hot. I
Reservations may be made tome: row afternoon and Sunday morning
0.11te.

The Weather
(4100my eloom hung lots c 41
the castle at tipping tipping ibis
Trot mug Zwieback Van Von’. Inc,.
V.A.: driesen and haggard when he
pulled Cuthbert out of hie moat
1 in wore eally worried and sleets:1AI% Lind. culled about his n
.1 ’
or said, "We. %4. called 141 in.. el,
n. tit pram-taloa Dr. Ajax Foam
in look at him ’
’Do you think it
Is. troth’
." Cut hls
.11 ant. cccl
and couldn’t go on
%%as possibly

el
.1
Dr Edv t!;:
the college’s Itistinie- ei! Indus.
I, cal Relations. was One. ol the
at ye,terdie.’s ses/r1101 stseak..r
sion of the 21st annual WI.Sterri
the Re-gional conferents ccl
Service assembly held at the Hotel
Sainte elaire
Dr. Shiva told the- group that a
better niesens of communication
between departments needs to tie
developed in administration. He V. 11 ’,All! "W1)111(111 1
said that the lack of a series of !Mir"
ihly horrible, sal
Hear definitions is Gnu’ of the dd.
beanies of keeping sarious de’ - fur Windily windy and warmer.)
paetment heads in touch with poi- warm with possibly, toda tonic’
ai.d turmoil-Do "
icy and orders.
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Song Lyrics
Depict Gay
Field Trips

Friday, Apr 4, 1952
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Entisiod as sac.r.ad class matter April 24. 14/4. at San Jose. Cal;ften;, under
Os at of Minch ), 11179.
Tall :easel) wins swricit of Uo:ted Posts. Member. Cel:foroi filitespepor Pub :air. Assoc:et no.
Pisa, of til (.4okas lf,a0;a1 Coropny, 1445 S. First St. S.n Jos& Celifranie.
Pelttliweil daisy by IS. **societal littimiews et See Joss State coney* auto, Unites, Nei
1111040, Owlet We renege rear on ewe twee dole, seri Plow iisarionetioa Y.
Telepiesorni: CYpress 44414 - Fairer:et Est. 210 - Atisertising Dept., Eel. 211
$2.50 es. year er SI par quarter for non ASS card holders.
Su6sci:dco

Ky 8.511113.55.% 11411.1.9"
note: Dr. ( an O.
Duncan of the Natural Science
department has ssritten doer 200
...nags and poem,. We follim yesterdas’s contribution v.it h more
escerpts from Dr. Duncan’s hallo composition of %tong lyrics
Ii lum!! field trips, Natural Scicm ro teachers, barbecues, folk dancing, anti anything else which
leas occurred to him.,

CoEditors
AGNE! BOLTER, BILL GOSSETT
GELSO GUALCO, Business Manener
KEN ROED
Make up Editor, this issue

A Look Ahead
This week some SJS faculty members took a forward step.
Wednesday the Association of California State College Instruc
40rs approved a olan to form an SJS faculty council.
Compiled by an inter -organization committee composed of MOMNers of the ACSCI. American Association of University Professors,
,nd California State Education association, the plan, as we understand
a’, is directed toward promoting mutual understanding between faculty and administration.
Yesterday we declaimed the necessity for understanding between
toculty and their students. Today we want to go on record declaim mg the equal necessity for understanding between administrators and
their faculty.
Cooperation between allied forces is the keynote to success in
iny undertaking. The council formation plan would, we believe, faciliInf. cooperation in this institutoin.
Monday the CSEA will vote on the plan. It then remains for
.ipprt.al lay the AAUP And the entire faculty.
We siry..erely hope they go the way of the California State ColAIL
:foie Instruc tors.
-

Picture Technique
kStressed in Series
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Purpos- of the motion p.ctire series offered by the college
purely educational,- Dr. Hugh W. Gillis, head of the Speech and
Drama department, erplain..cl yesterday.
’Basically, the department fries to get pictures that will add
.0 the keowledge of motion picture technique,’ he said.

:

After a field trip to Angora’s
Lakes, Dr. Duncan wrote the following: 4The full effect can be obtained by muttering it to yourself
to the time of "The Three !Hie
Fl-shies" which was popular about
1942.4
the group:
Ile says :About
"Dey’ve wulined pondassireia, wibacedwus, tssedussoides too,
porphswy and andesite dry
’ah awe igneous to you.
Dry t’ seen doodow bugs and beetow 1,,w1.11 arid won. beneaf di A
hank,
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mawn till dalik.
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si in de
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III. alIIIII.
Ili’ all I.’ 131kl. ./""II ile I"e’’.
and bugs and nocks to nest
de hand.
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", "1"11 rind v"’ "a% a
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doesn’t play ans
.strument
or
compose:
mini ’’That". al* I use familiar fur.
’ to lit the lyrics to" he explatt
Tuesday
In 1942, Dr Uhlman men! as:
the Nature school took the o
: loge’s old Isis tie Death Val:,
It was nicknamed "The Veit.
Petit" a n ti "Cecil’s Drearnho
.0.61 was the drisert to trip v.
tiripants
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rated the harrowing experienco
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-I said, ’Raise your arms’!!!"
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ost Items Await
Issing uwners

By Jtnt I. PASSETTI
LOst in sielnily of Washimlon
Square: group of absent-minclvd
colli.gi it udents.
If found. please direct to Indiately.
formation office ’
lireat sentimental sail*. Onners
are frantic for news, as they are
in danger of being sold bs: Spartan Spears net weel. if stile
elent don’t turn up.
Two persons have been identitied but are still missing:
Gerald E. Simpson, there is a
checkbook waiting for you.
Lawrence Heffner, your driver’s
license, social security and draft
cards and pictures are lonely for
their place in your wallet.
The Information office is filled
nit,’ sundry item. ss hich will be
sold by tlic Spartan spears at
their quarterly lost and found
,4111. sometime nest week, re "She’ll be Commn’ Round the
Mountain.)
Oh. it runs well on the tete! if
it runs. 41tepeat.)
Oh, it runs well on the la’s ’l.
but it fells just like the (lest!.
Oh, it runs nal on the level if
it runs.
Oh, she ste:enis and snort and
wherres ss he -n she runs. (Repeat.)
At each snort par think she’ll
perish; ’ tis a thought you
fondly eherih.
she %team’, and smogs and
tiliert.es when she runs.
There’s more, but we are lirnI Red by time: and space and the
feature ii lit or who’s beginning to
think we’re ls.!-. subsidized by a
.,oest writer,
Duncan.

ports Mr.. Betty Street of Ow
Information office.
This is running short for a Tsquare, three odd buttons, a zip, per pencil purse, jewelry, includling single earrings; a pair of ten I nis shoes, keys and key cases.
i check books and glasses. Winter
I quarter’s stormy weather providtd
I a supply of umbrellas, scarves.
1 .
, Mittens, glos:es, coats and jackets.
I Could be the Information office
’should join forces with "Mr. Kel’!/
tracer of lost persons."

Purse Comes !Ionic
(*arid Anderson has her puns.
again after losing it on the campus use years ago.
The former college co-ed has
notified Wednesday by a friend
who sass’ the Spartan Daily article about the long lost item.
Miss Anderson, now Mrs. ’Jul
he r es-c.
ly, «ifildn’t
when she I41W the. black patrol
leather pierse at the Inform.,
oilier a lea hours later.
I*
She was completely surprised
and sery grateful!. She was ems,
cialls pleased to find tier glasse,
tinbroken.

Department I,ists
Piano ’lest Dates
Kindergart, it - primary p;aii.
:examinations will be given
’ April 7, 14, 21 and 211 from 4
5:15 p.m., according to Mrs. Ann.
Fabrizio, secretary in the Education office.

H. S. 1,, famed puliEcian, says:

"The 43:4 place I’m running
to is the

Pizzeria Napolifano
MARKET near SAN CARLOS

Ft CI-

IJ

ECONOMY WISE . . .
Buy the most powerful gas
your car can use at a

SPECIAL SAVINGS
Shell Activiafed Gas
S.-JELI, RFC

25

27,c)
9

SHELL P-REM.

ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT UNiON

SILVA’S SHELL SERVICE
AINEIMMENIOP"Wr7.11.

Spartans Find Santa Cruz Cure for Heat

. Friday. Apr. 4, 1952

SPARTAN DAMS+

College To Sponsor 22
Classes at Hartnell J.C.

The college v. ill otter 22 (tout ses John I;. Lenaw ri
! at Hartnett junior college this sumThe summer cession will be field
r, announced Hartnett President front June 23 to Aug. 1. Class’s
%till he open to teachers. regular
tudent,
and interested adult,.
:Iit IOU I’. $16 for each coursa and
pa \ :11111. Juni.’23

-.1-1

Ai

_photo to niithor,
s.11NT.I1
RCZ. toR RUST . . . That. %that math a Spartan sill hv shouting today after he has finishrd his last class. Shown above are a fen id the pleasure -seeking student% nho took advantage of last
neekend’ nano sunshine to journey across the mountains to enjoy the cool ocean breezes. standard
equipment for this trip includes bathing suit, towel and lots and it. of suntan lotion.
I_

Russian coo-raptly

Dr. Richard C. Steele, assistant
professor of geography. will speak
on the "Geography of Russia’
,
.AU
.
Monday at
.
p.m.. in Room 1 of the Bible school
before the freshman class of the
AFROTC. announces Lt. Col. Joseph E. Terry, operations and
training officer ol the AFROIC
units

maimum of nine quartrr
tinit of college credit it ill he
Lit, I.
-Rumpelstilskin,
git en. stunient 111a) enroll for
One, Iii., tor three courses.
Boat That Tried" and other nett
i
111{Illeital..
Courses "II tI
and sun) book favorites are cornse,. nee.
flat til al
g1010V.3 .
..:111o,
: ing alive for Spartan city child!. it
’Wiener ethi.ation.
this quarter through the %towel
.
!ling techniques of live members
iCa I science
the winter quarter storytellin::
Advance regisliation is rin11.St
class, according to Dr. Dorotht ed. Mr Lembo% said ii. ,at nu ii, !Rancher. sp.tech instructor.
,,11,1)11. s
ofnt.e.;,
dellne.
The vocal baby sitters- are Dor, the classes
!thy Edinger, Barbara Jacason.:
intito tor lot the 1111111
Carol Larson, Barbara Leach and DU I ’..esiton MIAMI, Ile. tot
Beth Lou Lundy.
II:. Brunt,. associate prolleoeoetor
During April and May the Spot! - of hist Ott and pillith-al wit -nee:
an children will be entertained is,:
Mr.
Slice I aostro. no....i.taint proafternoons a month under t he te.ouar tot 11,,tlitiltogis; John lo

’F State Men Describe isoPmoo of
Ideal Feminine Friend
Id
DONUTS

Mrs’ Char" Wilk’
Spartan eitv iesident.

.

Why not fry

During the month of Fehruar) riot toted for brown eves. 6 pe:
samples of the views of the male cent wanted black eyes, 3 per cent
population of S. F. State on the grav and I per cent (the adventur- I
subject of the ideal feminine corn- ous souls) asked for a green eyed ’
portion were obtained in an ex- lady.
(’hildrenoter a third of thi
haustive survey. The questions
asked covered all the essential sole. vier.. for three childrcit, hie
qualifications from physical sizesj the average swung to a larger Lim
to whether or not she should im- ily aft 11 per cent aked for thrc.
bibe alcoholic beverages. The aim or more. Only the out of all polled
was to fabricate the ideal wife as said "None!" I suspect that there
far as S. F. State men are con- is not at high degree of impoten,
cerned. Whereas only about 15 among ti,. Gator males.
per cent of the male students were
,,,
measurements The oterall 3 \
FOR RENT
queried, we feel that a truly reprewas bust. 35, waist. 24.2.
erage
Girls Only: Pritate rooms for sentative picture was obtained, as
lent with community kitchen avail- equal opinion samples were taken hicks 34.8. The Froth were vicious
with averages of 35.8, 24.1. and
able. $12.50 per month. 1128. 12th
from all four classes.
street. CV 5-4889
34.1. respectively.
Girls, this is what we men are
Characteristic,
Personality
-Room for two men. Kitchen. $15
looking for. so read and draw your
a month each. 271 N. Fifth f,rear).
most voted for were frankness.
own conclusions.
home type, good party hostess, al
Room and Board for male student to share home with another
fectionate. and athletically in.
Vital Statist IICM
student. All hoine privileges and
AgeAt marriage, 21 years 2 dined.
transportation to school. 104 Por- months. There was considerable
Drink and Smoke On the quester avenue (Burbank). or call
spread with over 70 per cent of the lion of alcoholic beverages, 35 pet
CV 5-792R
answers designating between 20 cent of our men would object to
%ANTED
and 22 years old. The youngest Miss Statistics drinking while 56
Roommate for $14 per month suggestion was 17 and the oldest per cent would condone it, and 9
at YWCA. Leave note in Box 11
per cent answering "makes no dif 28.
there.
HeightThe young lady %timid ference.- As pertains to smoking
Wasted: Two daily commuters
have a better chance bring 5 feet the story was a little different
to Oakland. San Leandro, Hayinches. The shortest report was with 70 per cent approving, 24 pet
4
Oakland.
ward etc. Phone Anita,
for 3 feet and the talle.st was I cent objecting. and 6 percent mdiTR 2-3928.
cating no preference.
Men wanted: Rooms with latch- re" I "whHer educat i
Education
en privileges. Two persons to a
Weight
Miss Question Mark should have been at a public school
room. $18 each. Linens furnished..
tipped the scales at 118 lbs. (be- with 8) per cent requiring her to
Two blocks from college. 327 E.:
fore lunch). Went): men wanted ago to college. But hold on to you:
St. John.
igirl 100 lbs. light and one tall ju- hats. 75 per cent of those stip,:
FOR SALE
Imor was after a gal who weighed kited four years of college.
1941 Chevrolet. Clean. Complete :
Two spare tires and 150 lbs. The average for the se- I
overhaul.
The freshmen, for some inevplitubes. 156 E. Reed street. Cy niors was 111 lbs. (potential June’
graduates appear to want their l cable reason tended to ask for big 4-1330.
For
Ribbed satin lapel tux_ wit es to eat lightly, surprising?1 ger %%omen with a glittering arra
Color Hair
The light brim it of talents. They wire iP04 1.011
edo. Size 39 regular. Call CY
hair had it with 90 per cent re- rented with her intelligence and
5-8105
111151 El.I.SNEOUS
quaking abilities than ant
questing either brown or blond h
Two epensive formals. New. hair. Eight por cent favored brie other etas., and they nen. ..... ’,Never been worn. Sizes small and nettes, and 2 per cent liked thi concerned with her physical
medium. CY 3-5161 after 6 p.m. redhead variety.
bea toy.
LOST
Most sophomores wanted a beau.
two.
the
blue
Assuming
Eyes
itiful woman who was athleticall:.
Lost: Delta Sigma Phi fraterneyes had it over all others by gar- ’
!inclined and could throw a re,,:
its pin, initials L.M.S. on back.
nering 55 per cent, while 35 per,I party.
Call AX 6-9815.
Juniors came up with the unrea’
type of girl. All the odd qualifu. ations seemed to come from thr
lass.

kissificd
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T.ISChel%

DIRKet:;;’et:;;’(.’, of
will find the etrurses ea take
371 WEST SAN CARLOS
;President Lentos.

A Fabulous Collection of
Cotton Dresses Awaits You
At STUARTS

$8.95 to $19.95

Broadcloth
As Sketched

$8.95

Delicious Italian Dinners . . .
featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
S1.40
Week Days
Sundays & Holidays S1.60
Private Banquet Room

Hof Food to Take Out
Spaghetti. 9t. 65c
Ravioli, 9f. 75c
A ourf of

oisc’

feeds

..

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Op..

3C

A V

P

--S+

voci Sue

Until 9

3C P M

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CY 4-5045
Downstairs

The seniors were t he realist Itough, and they were more definite in their demands. The little
worrian’s practicability was para,nount in the graduating eyes, with
!ter looks rated less important.
011 Min
Rut girls, let me gir
final hit of adVICC. The ideal mate!
mas hats- been set doun in thew,
few uordis and ’’Staleside’. men
MN% it ..n proclaim the dimensional
of thr girl tfir are going tto marry.;
but shin time c
til go Is
the
altar. the determined girl with thel
a
and %tiles, will still he the
bride and not the laride.smaid.li,,
Hal Grant.
_

in art:
Instructor
(.. Pisan.. instructor in
biology; and Millicrt M. klamni.
principal of the Linda %I.’ A
school In San 40.1.,
intoensi.

Rocei

FOR THE GIRL
WHO KNOWS CLOTHES

LAYAWAYS
CHARGE ACCOUNT!

161

SOUTH FIRST STREET

said

4

....YAW"’

ria.

Apr

1rr;:f

Wire Oundup

East Germans Hit
I ..S. War .tieekers
BERLIN, Apr. 3-M1’1 -East
ommunists promised
1.erman
"Dear comrade Stalin’. today to
tight "American nar mongers, "
present %%est German rearmametal and unify the country.
The parts’. central committee
made the pledge in a message to
Premier Josef Stalin on the
30th anniiersars of hi. :ippointMoll( as .4..1.1,1.11’y general of the
Russian I oin lllll nisi party.

Queen Juliana Appeals
For U.S. Teace’ Move

il’i’i . their minds so much on theit de.
WASHINGTON. Apr. 3
Queen Juliana of the Nether- tense that they forget to focus as
lands urged Congress today ") much attention on their economic,
Edited by JA(...K LfltiGGE
’c,
press the "cold war for peace to social and cultural well-being."
of
unity
la.ild the strength and
The congressional appearance
the free world.
highlight of i
wasbettudplea.ss t2h1e.daN
The 42-year -old queen appealed royal
state visit
for continued American aid to itsUnited States.
Pel the "universal tear of war and the
annihilation"
2.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IP
"Mankind in its distress ha’. =
I
to trust largris to your g
1 t:P1 11110 learned of Mtlirath’s
WAskil-Nliii \ Apt
judgment for its deliverance," =
an today fired against Morris when he mead it /./11
President Tr
rJ
’the arid.
Attorney Gera rat .1 Howard Mc- the nevss ticker.
Juliana, with Prince Bernhard I=
The PresuiPnt said he had
Grath a few Prior after McGrath
s
had Ida owls discharged Newbold known the dismissal of Minn, v
at her side, spoke in a quiet. =
WI I I Ilf
1 1 IOUti.
slightly -accented soic. .ii the same .z.
tinder eorr-idetation. but did not
Administration
Morris as ti,,
ra,
n done until he
=
chamber in which her mot her . =
know it hari
corruption holder
E
Queen Withelmina, oddressed an- . EDR. PALMER
about it
’
The l’renident :Innosinceil to
OR. FALLOWSE
other congress MI veais ago,.=
jaenpocked 1 p.m. new confer.=
The M. ilrath announcement , ciny.A0 1 Aw. .,
(up) .
Most of the 531 senators and ;=
ore that McGrath had resigned
osershadowed to.. other major ’Senator Robert A. Taft set forth
OPTOMETRISTS
turned out for the ’=
representatives
dlidialt nith .1 .111111e MAI Ai
news deselopments at the Presi- ion
I
i t-- speech Some, who have been I =
a stumping tout-r of Illinois
OPTICIANS
--no-3
..signalion are %oilmen’s.
dent’s news elinferenee,
.day, heartened by his victories in tzseunicLl,(1)Nnfzitmptahraettii toht,hedarsu,ghutin:!==
IA South Ftrst %me
......,’(t
I lb. said flatb. that he has no Wisconsin, Nebraska and Tenneso .
. el.
’ attention of running foil the Sen- see and determined to make it with the queen they remembered =
g.
. t.
..... h. r ...1 1,4111 11,.(1 II’ at,’ in MISs01.111. 1,11t V./II deude four in a row.
.
In the tradition of modern Ploy Rogers
=
...,,i I gladls .arcept the penalty himself at ter II as iflg the White
monarch., Juliana skirted poll- =
E
iit,..i.
}le ova"! obviously pleased with
481.100.‘ to flu’ PIT’ Howie to the cause of ....told peace
ties. But, in a general way, she 1:Family
Pam:in.,. if did
_
and the’ SS fIfar. of the people in he. three -told victory yesterday as made a ringing plea tor con- E
he arrived in Joliet,
to beSir Truman anowesd Federal the United State,
--W 1-ierd’ Prylcres-grow...lona’ support for the poli- .7.t:
.1...ii;.. 41 r. uhGratiet) at Penn2 Ile went to unusual lengths gin a three-day swing of Illinois flea!, economic and defen.he E
508 South 10th
E
teittanon to sin-reed McGrath. tit conlradict a published tate- before the primary next Tuesday. unification of Europe.
=
Mcl.raner t na
asIfttant at
fn. nt that certain officials of the
. =
The queen expressed her people -1 think the primary will he
forme% ken, tat ir
1943 to Ameriean gosernment are critical very successful.’ Senator Taft said. thanks for American aid and prom - :7:Bungalow Fountain
1944i.
of the United Nations truce team
II, will he opposed lit Illinois Led that the Netherlands would BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
Mr ’Ft
al. told ..lesto 1. , hat .11 KI,rra,
to former Gm. Illarold E. Meis- carry its "full share’ of the west. ! =s
LOWEST PRICES
!all
Ihr elm." lie I III II. .4t... 111111,11’ ..I
sen of Minnesota whom Senator ern defense burden.
’fhr President opened his conE"
QUALITY F000
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Daily
6:30
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,
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E
,ivied for peaceful projects.
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=
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Senator Urges Federal Aid To States
To Boost Number of Election Primaries
wAsi I

>N. Apr. "1-. (I:1’)

speed final congressional action
ma legislation gising states control oser submerged lands off I
the nation’s coasts. Hy *anima. ons. nt. th. house called
up the tidelands bill 1111.0.1.11
the sena /V
est.-M:4s, suhstihard a hill esissed hs the House
last
ear, re-pa...ell the !louse
bill, and sent It to conference
.
_
with the Senate.
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GREEK CHIT CHAT

SPARTAN DalLY

kappa Tau To Hold Formal

by

Kappa Tau fraternity will hold ifs second annum spring formal
tomorrow night at La Rinconoda Country club from 9 p.m. to I a.m.,
Spring quarter again is well under way, spelling fun, frolic, and according to Jim Nash, publicity chairman.
suntans for Spartan guys and gals. Stevens Creek, we hear, is running
Spring is the theme, and members and guests will dance to the
a close second to Santa Cruz. Though not quite as popular, the re- music of Art Nortier and his orchestra. Patrons and patronesses will
DIAN E

PRICE

,

A
Spartan
popular
couple.
Kathy Kopnick and Dale Maynard,
became man and wife in recent sults seem to be the same - gorjus tans, you
lucky guys:
-*he Mi. and Mrs. Edgar Hornig and
ceremonies held at the Trinity
GREEK SNEAKS AND PEAKS
’ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Selina-11dt
Ten sorority- pledge classes are waiting anxiously to learn about
Dick Shalt-el is chairman to - that day ot days- initiation. In the meantime. nm’er let it lw said
corimuttes consists .
they remain idle. The D.G. pledge class had a field day or should I
C
1
U
e
11 Chapman. Fla) 1.al..111.
say weekend) with their pledge sneak. This best -laid plan did not
J. it, Stand! old
-,)-a;., and five "kidnapped" actives found themselves at Russian Plan:3ticia, IA
cr for the. weekend. Funny thing They- don’t seem to Is’ min- l1 Spring social sOlici , at thi ’nal) Russo
The fraternits recenth host : .1 ming.
Lambda CM Alpha house 5) ill slat I
red
Herman smith and alum
The KKG pledges pulled the surprise to end all surprises one n it h a smash this Sunday ate:- J,,,L
,..howri.,,... ,....floh rounird
eening recently hy insarling the chapter I iiiii se during dinner and ,
noon
i
Apr.
tit
when
Lambda
Chi:
tli the college after spending a
leasing their mark. Defenseless actives found themselvea forced !
atmicil Mimi_ I
r and a hall at alstrida state
into captkity. it Mlle the pledges resersed th. usual situation and alums return 101 1In
ni
Reunion.
gait- the orders. Jackie Martin, Shirks St raid, and Jan lonce gae ’
unhersits. Scheberies was lionRrothers nill gather at alum
ored beeatim. he nil! rompete in
a couple of gals an annals "bad time," ne hear its n as of the I
Rock park in the afternoon and
the 5.51
grapevine.
National
%mat...I/it Iii’’ and
then members, al
1110Ing finals
Roston. If si. QUESTION MARKS (
forint..., he still Is. eligible to
Who tnuled up what perlect plan causing which members of what friends will join to dine at the
...mina, for the Olsmisie
fraternity- pledge. class to get stranded in some mysterious location Ilanitan Gardens. Reunion chail squad.
without a ride home? Rumors around that the Sigma (’his will choose men A1 Hansen and Bob Ilanil’he tall (malt.] ciathiat..
Sweethear sometime this quarter. How about it Who’s going to be hls hihe sent in% itattOnS to At
pa
flathe first couple to marry in the Chapel? The Delta Sigs soon will have alums nhereser thes mas be Kappa Tan
med a huge turnout is epected.
fraternity
tn.’ tioptues to Is.
3 "King Neptune’s Bride.- What happened to the. bridegroom"!
The following oteekend the Zeta used as scholastic and social
OUT OF THE MOTH BALLS
The Sigma Pis report they’ve. taken their telescope out of the moth pledge class will throw a party awards. The a’.’. aids Well’ present by Jack Scheberies, Clair Tel halls for another spring quarter. But the question is. "What sorority for the members and their dates
reversed the situation on them last week?" The boys also have been at Villa Felice. Formal initiation ; her, and Hank ANala, oho foin’ed
KATHY KOPNICK
barricading their doors every night against their own sneak -happy tor the class is scheduled tor Apr la conunIff.’e 10 relnca.111 file
20.
pledge class.
PINNINGS AND WINNINGS
Social l’hairman Ken Mitchell
Lutheran church in Willow Glen.
John Dress recently announced the pinning of SAE Glen Lovell busy organizing exchanges wilt:
Standing up for the couple were
For QUALITY and FLAVOR
to Pat Martin by passing out the traditional hos. of elgam. It’s campus sororities for the quartet.
Mr. and Mrs. Holy Boruck. Mrs.
Ws
on the -lovell" this time. Alice Brown, Alpha Chi Omega, picked "Hobo Night," Apr. 30. will he
Boruck, the former Joey Baldwin,
her sorority pledge dance to ann
hod with Gamma Phi Beta sororS. her pinning to Herb Larrus,
is a sorority sister of the bride.
Delta Sigma Phi. And Vince Malone’s Sigma Chi pin Is non in the ity this yPftr.
Kathy, the daughter of Mr. and
possession of Theta Joan sullisan.
Mrs. Louis J. Kopnick of MinneTot’. aid the end of April and
3S S Fourth
CV 1,11912
HOARSE VOICES, JI-DGES CHOICES
apolis. Minn., is a junior fine arts
beginning of Mats, social actin I.
Sigma Pis and Gamma Phis, dressed as Greeks, yelled themselves ties wilt center around the Push major on campus. She is a memsilly at the recent intra-mural track meet, but they walked off with cart Itela queen r onte. t.
ber of Delta Gamma sorority.
Dale is the son of Mr. and Mrs. the fraternity and sorority plaques for the hest rooting sections
Three parties are scheduled I.,
Chester Maynard of San Jose. A Kinds fouled up the. D.U.s and the Kappas, both shooting for third the atteen candidates and the
senior business administration ma- straight win.s.
final ...election of the queen and
jor, he is affiliated with Theta Chi
REMINISCENCE"
made it
I her attendants will
CY 3-7001
fraternity.
when
Sunday afternoon’s the time, Alum Rock park’s the place
the Spring Forstial dance, %las
The couple plan to reside in San activc and alumni of Lambda Chi meet to renew old times. Dinner I ja,
"VIVA ZAPATA"
.1,se while Dale finishes school.
With Made, lirndo Jan. Po.. I
at Hawaiian Gardens will follow thi gathering. Wives, for some reason, arc not invited to
-HOLD THAT LINE’
111’NORV. FELLoWs?
Ornamir goys
Dinner was held up for an hour at the Kappa Tau house the .
other night %tale 20 men nailed for Dirk shatter, the cook, to reCY 2-67711
Ikmna Harkleroad has heen
turn from Santa Cruz, Don Ilihner, of the same house, still is look- elected prosident of Kappa Phi.
mg for his shoes. Pledges, maybe.
"LONE STAR"
Mel hodist women’s organization.
She will succeed Jeanne Saxon. Starring Cl..in Gabla and Awe Geidnere
ATTENTION: ALL GREEKS
Mil Ginn is scheauled to take
plus- ’FAMIt e
Want your name in this column? It’s going to itin allduring the out -going president.
riser the duties of president at
Jo,
Other recently- elected officers
Mary George Co-op, according to quarter. Well, if your fraternity house mysteriously changes colors
Barbara Zeiss, publicity chairman. during the night, or your dog has kittens, or your pledges don’t show i are: Leah Baughman, vice presiCY I13
Other officers include: Bar- up for initiation, just let us know. Any old thing will do. Vs"e’re not :dent; Claudia Alaingueneau, eorbara Pieraecini, vice president; very particular. and being of the nosey type, we’d just love to know !responding secretary; Bobbie Sugi"STEEL TOWN"
i mato, recording secretary.; Kathy
Barbara Hughes, secretary; Don- what’s going on. That’s all for now.
Witt, Ann Shaiidn. HoureLDu4f.
Jones, treasurer; Shirley Mitchell.
na Day, business manager; Roand John Lucid
program chairman: Virginia Cross,
setta Becker, food manager;
Pt,’. WOMAN itsl THE DARIC
social chaiiman.
Barbara Zeiss, publicity chairWah Penny Edward’.
Elaine Swanson, chaplain.
man; and Barbara :Sugimoto. acKuil, historian -custodian; MAO’
thine% chairman.
of
"King
title
Nepvie
for
the
will
sororities
10
Pledges from
CY 40013
Mary George will held an open tune’s Bride," the winner to be announced at the Delta Sigma Phi Ruth Morse, Candle Beam (Auto.;
lire Erickson, membership; Mary
house this Sunday from 2-5 p.m.
"Sailor’s Ball." to be held May 2.
.1t. Jones and Jeanne Saxon music; **LULLABY OF BROADWAY"
at its home at 146 S. 10th street.
young, art: E
A traditional Delta Sig event, the ball and contest are held by
Denis Day. Gen* Nelsen
Jean
New president of Grace hall is
plus.--VALENTINOEilean Schultz. Members of this all chapters throughout the country. Candidates will be feted at a t’1um, invitations: Elaine Fat-urn.,
With Eleanor Panic’
*dinner at the chapter hot’s,. on I finance; and Jolene lloward, pubhouse also will hold an open house
..pr. 14 and a house party Apr. lg.; licit..
Sunday from 2-5 p.m. at their
CY 3.3353
Plans are being Made for tio
Candidates are: Jeanette liarhome at 370 S. Fifth street, ac- Plan joint l’artv
Don- spring quarter Rose Tea on Apr
Chi
Omega;
grain,
Alpha
cording to Ingrid Andersson. EiHumphrity toga,
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
na Zsehiikke. Alpha Omicron Pi; ti which %%ill honor ProsPerin:"
ken Murphy is in charge of the
Chi fraternities will
"THE AFRICAN QUEEN"
Virginia Donalthon Alpha Phi; pledges
itfair, and everyone is invited to and Sigma
with Katherine Hepburn
- hold "a joint party this Saturday
Joanne Bonny). Chi Omega:
attend.
-WACO(a
ninsa
;
Delta
Kedard.
and
Merle
Town
Lomond’s
An alum party is planned for night at Ben
Wild Sal Mott
tomorrow night, with all alums Country club. The dressy sport ; Dorothy Moore, Detal Zeta:
remaining for the open Mouse affair will open the SAE’s spring ; Gloria Dillon, Gamma Phi Beta;
Saretoge
the next day.
social calendar, which tentatively JOan Kaltieli. Kappa .51pha ’the’
2026
GamMartin,
kappa
Jackie
and
sororities
(a;
with
joints
These alums a n d guests will includes
alagladrs,
alarilsn
to
and
according
ma;
time,
beach
Meet a new addition to Grace hall,
Sunday
’WILD BLUE YONDER ’
cocker spaniel puppy named Ray. DiPiazza, the fraternity’s pub- ma Kappa.
.,
licity. chairman
-:inearnoff.
Arrangements for the affair are
h
Lneltc
being made. los Herb Grego!), social chairmen. Mary Scarper, eon- ’
test chairman; and Doug PendleCY 3-8405
ton, publicity. chairman.
’The Delia Sigs base been busy
,
"RETREAT. HELLhaving other parti.’s, too, the awl,
.
eommg command to spring, arPriced wind+. your budqet.
C-POUND
..rding to Doug Pendleton. Among
Gisela terms if dinned.
gonsteil
Watches
Diamonds
-.cm was a small party recently
.d I .r "c
a hen some of the fellows and their
dates journeyed to the Almaden
CY 341411
Janata. load to listen to the music of the
100 S. fiisi
Mad Genius and Two."
Since 1520
"CAPTAIN CHINA"
That evening was topped off hs
John Bri,n Geii lessen
20’. 044 for
a wry successful pledge sneak and
plus- -TORTURE SHIP
Stnclents
vi.. Telbot
he disappearance of two brothers.
on
Per roan sot’.
CY 5-5005

Lambda Chi Ilphas
(Ills ,chrnidt.

1

Angel Food Donuts

SHOW SLATE

California:

Club Elects Prexy

Living Groups
Open Houses

Studio:

United Artists:

Ten Girls Compete for Title

Gay:

Padre:

Saratoga:

Mayfair:

So you have an

DAN LEVIN

Just don’t forget...
Sooner or later...

Mission:

"SIN

You must

take it off...
To mete sure you Ito,* tke prettiest
hair in tin’. Emit., Parade main an
appointment TODAY

call CY 5-2448
5hereJa

))

Wkaten

gasify Salon
157 W. San Carlos

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS
Late Models
All Makes New Machine Guarantee
Rental Terms
Special Rates to Students

HUNTER’S
Office Equipment Co.
71 E. Son Fernando

CY 42041

ADMISSION 40c
"MODEL AND THE
MARRIAGE BROKER"

4

C,Mmt inalma
CANNON (=ref -Scott "wetly

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN CY 4-2041
"RETREAT, HELL’
Frani I ..

’CLOUDBURST

With Robiei Preston

Baseball
fJV
Bout
Stern Upset in NCAA
Men Lose 9-1
t
h
m
a
t
e
o
h
e
Slim
Very
Chances
Crown

San Mateo JC won. 9-1, in a
,Sstta,tie_

sl %KT

DAII.V
!

e.
cull-nnt a as unable to con
%I I
..1,01...t
d pan-litgs.
.114 iII, si
Chuck Adkins boxed in the
The Reuter-MeMurtry match
h. Al Accurst.
.1 ;
If he
was won t, McMurtry on another quarter-finals last night.
.!id Paid Fteut.1 were defeated
i Won, he stands an excellent chanct
close di-cis:en
..shtday in the National
Bob of taking the 139 lb. crown, baswith
I
I
tccur...’.
A t h let ir amocsa t ion hoxim
D’Ityan of Wisconsin was stop- ing thoroughly beaten Michigan
,annanient at Unisersity of Wisped in I:4: of the third round , State’s Jed Black in the Spartans’
,nsin fieldhouse.
when the referee ruled that Act- tie-match with the 1951 NCAA
Stern, favored to a in over Lynn
champions, held here this winter.
Black won the 147 lb. title last
:ichols of Idaho whom he had
.1
_
Sp:lit:In
44
pr.-% untidy beaten this year, lost
year but was ruled ineligible for
meet 1 t11, (*altfintila Beal team to- :on a very close decision. This v.:is
this year’s tournament.
rborrao MI t.r4101111 at Ileti kelt.y they , Stein’s only defeat this year
Adkins won PaeltIC (mist Intop
too
of
ing
w ill be la
the
The three losses sirtuallv
. tercollegiate and Intermountain
.0 quet men oi i he oat ion
..111111na tr I ....eh
titles for the Spartans this 3ear
1r
Raiders’ chances of %%inRupert and John RI. k --n.
and has ’Hoer been pressed in
the
the tourney it hicti
ning
the
rearheil
identical
In ins,
this season’s competition,
chew to for 411 numha’..- been
arrnifinals of the
National t
.
Don Camp also won Pacific
ber itt)ears. If both Don I amp
......ation tenlithletsi
Coast Intercollegiate and InterAnstua. :Ind Chuck Adkins go, the full
n is tournament
AI
mountain crowns this year. Going
distance and vein \CAA crowns
111_, last ee.r. Tbey %sere finalls
1 into last night’s bouts, he had an
the sipartans will base only le
defeated In the Matilicle e%ent
i unbeaten mark this year and is
points. probablx not enough for
logy Trabert. who NOR the na
.7
captain of the boxing team.
the Sit A championship.
tIoaal singles CFI.% II, and Rob
If he won last ntgnt, .ne could
as matched with Mike
Reale;
Igel of Ulm-Matti.
I go on to win his class, having
1McMu,tr of Gonraga due to;
#111W .1 FIPW 5)5 111. ,change in the number of contest11i,
!barely lost to the NCAA winner
always
intell there i
last year. He tied with last year’s
ants. lie was to have toughs Michern.. The latest igan State); Chuck Speiser but
. NCAA champ, Neil Ofsthun of
DEE PORTAL
ott SPOON NIS San Jose State some of the homers entered in the
!Minnesota, in a bout ’at-her this
...Woo,- losing in football Ti) San tournament withdrew. nes.
. .. to.n-hea boxer, at NCAA !season.
__Isiegn State last yeai 32-2 11 know I
sse had a pnor record tut
. irn plas the Atteca’

Its
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itternoon.
ouch Walt Williams’ men collected six hits, only too hits
opponents, hut
less than their
could get only one run.
Dale Ocken went all the way
for the Gold and White. It was the
first full game he has pitched all
iyear
First baseman Ed lialltrerg hit
.
MO tor three to lend at the plate
for state and third baseman
Rob (.lases got two for four.
F’ornier San Jose high school
star Don Ouelette hit three for
five and his tcarnmate Tom Leal
led the San Mateo Mne with three
hits in four official times at the
,
plate..
The men who went to San Ma teo yeaterda3 on the junior varsity
squad will combine with the rest
of Coach Williams team tomorrow
when they meet Sacramento State
is a twin hill.
-

the
Cell
frac 1
and
MCC
tait
stro
jas,
has

al
lb’

in
filen
and

Lou’s Laughini

Raiders Engage Sacto Netmen Face San
Nine in D oubleheader Francisco State

itasehall ti.entra Walt Willseino.j
ha’s uni.pa. difticultws on his pow..
eitoi squad this season which col l. ’e coaches tinn’t as a rule enSacramento Stale will be the
, ,rdee fir has ..even hitchers’
put. It. "nr- has.. pit- next opporwnt for Coach Walt WilIse
liams’ increasingly powerful apart
r-aii
this
h...
bench
the
on
in basehallers The two teams will
1411.4
if 1.1’
I
"an 4 Milli it.. .4
take the Del., in the first game of
o.4 kdialle
gh ganae
seheiluled double -beady’ at 12:30
to. then. I.. pia% in ’11 II,.- ..1111*
Ions., the regular pltelicrs has.- Satuidas atoim..n in Municipal
tatimil
10, AO% their recut., torn
I.. keep in condition.’
oldham. Jim
lohn
Pitchers
eports
’eareti Williams AIM.
.illins.
alio nd 1.1ssid
.4 I i.st e.ii , I eialitirs at
to go tor
reads
be
Itriian
t1.1% WI: I.) /MIM, tot thew prtinii
I ...tarn Raider., st Ith Oldthe
To rite 411 I :sample. Dicer TrWn
rating
ham Anil I alltne prat-mak
ed isi the S.anta Claim gait.
the starting a.signinent..
!tong Ihrebrier ihrk Brady and
Conch Williams is in a unique
Jack itichateb.. it. it rshnirii
6.11.
position this season with Never)
pitchers and a short schedule MoStatiles,. oorld iecord
to carb warion bad weather.
Solder lot the high school halt .ill.’ has been limning with the
The Spartan lineup will be
’,tartans Ifni. season. all hnugh - he changed for the seven inning secimetigible It. istipete tar then; ond game Th.’ tirst game will go
this seal
a full nine innings
the
in
Running
To.. catchers, 10.1. P....I. anil
to. rt. Ntaillei,
salnbi1
.. Syr
Ilarses I1.-1 Ft lllll sii, ’..ill handle
..nd Ili It..
heisinil hats 511
backstop duties tor It,,- State
1i4s
stitI1en
locked in
11.1
Iea,sl, ltd Ilisillor sr, and Dick
421 41. leot b he
Illnuly Sr.- slated lor the first
I
record
a hich
hrolsr
the sat
bane jabs.
its.
At second liase oill be Rim palSianles has been naming in the
,ustara,
lai this si-ar II411 fig - m:, and Jack Richards while
.1!’
1.1
1 11111 lllll ttt, MI 111 (*.mks.. Carnal:, will be at short.11..1111 IV1.1 1.1 evh. his hest elock stop lioh Glas es and Hill Pitcher
oc,-. It the halt last scat %%as will handle the third base spot.
te, tot tt the AM’
the outfield %sill be patrolled
I.
Ands Mille, in left. .loe Bonfiglio
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Eager to duplicate last weeks -

in center and Milt Manoultian and :double triumph over Fresno State

Bill Fielder in right .
and San Francisco State colleges.
l’he definite lineUpS for the two
garns
e have not been decided upon , the Spartan tennis team meets the
Gators at home today and travels
with either man listed at any post.
non eligible to start the first :to Berkeley tomorrow to clash!
game.
a- !
with a powerful University of Cli
Sacraniento State lost a double-Ifornia contingent.
header to (.011ege of Pacific Tu es- I
Last Saturday afternoon in
1
day at Sacramento. Their record !San
Francisco’s Golden Gate Park
is not too IMprealliVe this sear , the local tennisers swamped the
ith only two wins listed.
Bay City team 8-1 and hope to re.
[peat that winning performance
The Hornet.’ probable uncap
for the games are: Don Knezo- ’here today. Don Straub, who lost
.1.1. and Del Handy. pitchers; the only match against San FranDo 14 1..1 1% 111, I atcher: Augie Am- cisco State, will attempt to gain
r, !revenge against Dick Axtell. Ax arena, first base; Joe Geyer,
base; BIld Varies, third tell whipped Straub in the prehare: Guy Troedson, short stop; vious clash, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2.
The California Bears are fresh
Jut. MacDonald. left field: Rob
Steels.
center field and AlItie from a 9-0 swamping of crosstown
, Santa Clara university. Rupe and
liraion, right field.
:John Ricksen. the Golden Bear’s
Fat les. ssith a .370 batting aver- . outstanding basketball stars, are
age.
is
Sacramento’s
leading also the top men on the univerhitt, ,
sot’s net teani

Npitrababe Lirulermen Travel
South for Hart nell Contest
Coach Don Bryant’s Spartababe tracksters, fresh from a 961/2
to 241/2 victory last Friday over Vallejo junior college, travel to Salinas this afternoon to meet strong Hartnell JC track squad.
Bob Asevedo, who was the big gun for the Sparf ababes last
week with victories in the mile and two mile and a third in the 880,

CUT THE COST
of AUTO REPAIRS
and do if right
Do it . . .

YOURSELF
.4th.

jun
ph

701 EL CAMINO W.
SUNNYVALE. CALIF.
We furnish all the
tools and equipment.

,11 concentrate on I he too Joni,.
-lances this afternoon.

The same ties you pay
1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 in other stores
TIE

RACK SELLS
THEM FOR

100

Easter Special only

500
6 for
We

have confederate flaq ties

We

hove children’s bow ties like dads

Hundreds of Slim Jim bow ties

tohn Bollinger. who took the 141411
the Vallejo meet, will team with
;1 Stephens In the half. Roth
.h-tottt in the relay.
so -Morns
had
the
baton
knorked I
hPa hand in last
rilliWs meet lost 20 yards, and
to, team o as tIll only I fraclion off the school record.
home Fhlcber will double this
:ernoon in his su.slaltiets. th
P. jump and the javelin. Ile cop- .1 both esents against Vallejo.
roe Greggans. top sprint man
..aired his back in the intra-clas.
,s1 and is a tioubtful starter this
(;reggans was caught
loll in last Fridas’s eenturs.
Bab Soso and Vern Windrath
II anchor the weight men tot
ins vises Soso copped the (Lis:. in the first meet and Win- ith took the shot put Both men
e been showing steads im-ement and should take first
this afternoon.

TIE RACK
121 SO

FIRST

II

ikDEMIN
Wear J. S. Williams’
Blue Denims for Spring
and Summer
Checked Shirts
w&, Plain Blue Collar
Sanfonzcd

$3.95

Denim Slacks
)ar,
1

$4.50

Blue Denim Shoes
With Rubber Soles

$6.95
and $7.50

THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT
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CTpress 5-8338
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Tiger Team Is Underdog
Even though injury -ridden and lacking depth in most
events,
tie Gold and White tracksfers seem strong enough to take
weak
College of Pacific and Cal Poly in tomorrow afternoon’s triangular
underway
which
gets
at
1:15 o’clock on the Spartan oval.
trackfest
Major competition for the Spartans promises to be in the
discus
and H.elin, where COP, who also!,
elect the Spartans in dual compe- I in the 400 -meter
hurdles, both out
t.111.11, will bring forth their _
155.i tor several weeks with pulled leg
01.onstest men in Fred Cooper,
man, and Bob Jones, who I muscles. Joe Orocchi has been
j,;. tossed the discus 167’.
’nominated to go in the hurdle
levents
for
Saturday’s
meet.
by
rivaled
will
be
rushThis
Though lacking experience for this
W4’11744
John
and
spartan Hee%
event, Orocchi should show up
George Nickel. Wenzel took the
well. He is an able sprint man
P.itar-toshing event from Stanand came through well in the low
ford :and has been hitting 100’ in
’hurdles for tho intra-class nice!.
practice, while Nickel broke the
Walt Burnett, who has hi -en
padiool record in the discus in
clocked in the fastest 440 in the
last Tuesday’s intra-cfassis inert
nation for this year, 48.3, has
nitli a heave of 163’ 4 7 8". He
been assigned to the sprints,
also had another heave of over
which leaves Owen Moore to ruin
162’ in that meet.
the quarter. Moore should have
Coach Bud Winter seems to be
in a bad condition as far as hurdlers go with both Don Gillespie
and Paul Dennis, Olympic hopeful

18.5 behind Burnett
day at Stanford.

last
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Four Colleges Clash
Here in Swim Tourney-

s’atur-

Burnett was forced into the
’F -ant,, from
w Ii
tans are liavs, Liebedett, lschlute
sprints when Ivan Summers and
Kenny Doler, two of the Spartans’ clash in the second annual Cali - and ( um.dtas. I)ouglas. Thornton.
short, Stan Sondem’ and .Lis
, top sprint men, were forced out forma State college swim 11114
11.1t.Od still compete in the IthaMartin:: tod;* at It
I of training. Summers has been 5’l1111
ard breast ntroke.
!bedded down with the flu and a m. and contimiew throm.li
’Doter pulled a leg muscle against morross cseninc The action is Id
Carry Smith Choate. Gorman.
take place in the Men s ryni
i Stanford.
and Postal will see action in the
Fresno State. San Francisco 100-yard freesiy le. while Form.
Dueling for top honors in the
State, Lon Angeles stale and
Smalley and Set low will try for
pole vault will be the Spartans’
the Spartans isill enter men in
crowns in the -140- aid free sty le
Bill Priddy and (’OP’s John Tofthe 14 -event swim competition. Thornton, Douglas. Hathaway aid
Bemire. Priddy sailed 13’ 6" to
Six champions Mini last year’s Flood are entered in the 150- yard
take top honors against the Inmeet will return to defend their !indisidual medics
dians, a figure which he hit sesera) times last sear. Tofflemire crowns. This championship group
is headed by Bob Jiminez, 50 and
has hit a top mark of 13’ 5".
1100-yard treest)le titleholder Iron II aan
Henn Wyatt, top high jumper San Francisco State. who is yet 1.
in the country with a mark of 6’ be beaten in two years 01 meow%%,Ishingt"n APr 3 ’UP’
8’’, and Bob McMullen, Spartan I tition. Jiminez is entertsd in his Supreme Cow I ruled today that
distance star who set new school two pet events today and is tasor-j a political party can compel a
very little trouble with the (’OP
presidential elector to pledge slip’
records in the mile and tvvo milt ed to take them
and (’al Poly eomiwtition. Herb
port to the party’s nominee.
last Saturday, should run into very.
(Albers of II..- snampionship
Robinson, COP’s top man, has
little competition against the Ti. group include- Bob Sherman, S I’
been caught in 31.0 for the quarState, one and three -meter divir;
ter, while Moore wan clocked in
gers and Mustangs.
Dick Lebedeff.SJS. 200.yard haek
stroke. Num Fong, SJS
t ri -est y
and Fred Posed SI
150-yard individual medi,

Compel Pledge
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spartan
II,,

smit h.
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are

8011

Postal.
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in

tharrv

and Dim
.-.0-yard I reests le.
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Choate in the

11.elsettt.111-, Bob Filler. Jack Foulschtott

ta and Don

are entered

in the 200-sartl backstroke. Dick
Setiow.
Mari.
B ruin
Engler,
smalicy and

Fong is II

!compete

treet)le.
Gold and White men in the ’2oo.
yard breast stroke will be Chesles
Niii I
Sondeno,
Douglas, Stan
’Thornton and Bill Short, Brooke
I%’incent. Bill Finch, Lebed(ll and
Dick Hays will go after disihy
in the 220-al

ime-rneter

I crowns in tb,
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DONUT SHOP

ent

175 SOUTH FOURTH

trul backstrokr spar -

The IIN)

We

don’t

should see
the chef at

now

but

you

grow

up

and

good

look

se

us

alter

we

the Randittrous Cate dresses
delicious.

us up. -Boy re we

Succulent fried chicken
Baked and broiledk fish
Juicy tender stooks
1111,11 HERMAN WVATT. Spartan high jump ace.
which
has already cleared tilt14 in. this year,
makes him the top man in the country in this
event. Wyatt, who oils rated the third best high
jumper in the world last year, is eyeing an Olympic berth to Helsinki this summer. He wan in -

jured last year

in the middle of the season hut
pile an average jump of 6 ft.
still managed to c
5 III 240 in. In IS ineet last sear Wyatt was lint
ten times, second once, second in the NCAA and
AAE and finished lower in only one meet, his
first after his injury.

Spartan (yolfers Meet Cal Poly,
Modesty at Country Club Today
Seeking their second consecutive win of the young season, the
Spartan golfers will take on Modesto junior college and Cal Poly
this afternoon at the San Jose Country club. The match starts a’
I :30 o’clock.
Brother will oppose brother in today’s competition between the
t locals and to, sisiting Modestatv
Henry Solario, who was the numher one man on last yuar’s Mre
)istal
desto Jaycee champs. WA be stroking for the Raiders while his
lleet

rt)sli
Gophers

For the first tn;..telt in its hisnewly -organized Spartan
fresh pistol team will engage the
hlinnc’,o;a freshm""
rniversitY
squad in a postal tn,-.1 next week,
acording to Paul Murphy, varsity
team captain.
The 10-member team will fire in
a five -class competitive duel. The
date of the match i.s pending upon
final word from the Gopher squad
Arrangements are being made
with local police depaitments and
gun clubs for matches with the.
Raider varsity team. Thus far the
Santa Cruz and Petaluma police
departments, anti the San Jose
Padre gun club Kase responded
favorably, Murphy declared.
tory, the

brother Reuben will he swinging
clubs for the Pirates.
In its opener this season. Coach
George Maroney’s valley club
trotincA Sacramento State col lege 21-3. with the entire ladder
playing close to par golf. The top
three Pirate golfers are Solari*,
lefthander Bob Burkett and Rollin
Raleigh.
Ken Venturi. the Spartan’s
number one man, will lead the
Inca) einhbers in today’s match
against the two colleges.
The Golden Raiders only has. competed in one match so far the:
season. Monday afternoon on the
San Jose Country club court., the
locals downed a strong Camp Pen dieton Marine squad, 18 to 9.
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324 EAST SANTA CLARA
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

OLD HEARST RAF1CH
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Enrollment in the summer We.t
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